Correlation of unit recordings with regional cell counts in epileptogenic human temporal lobe.
The previously reported diminished incidence of neuronal activity recorded from areas ipsilateral to a seizure focus may result from either cell loss or pathophysiologic changes in hippocampus and related structures. We examined records of single-cell discharge from 471 electrode bundles in 62 patients who later had cell counts taken from samples of resected tissue. Analysis of variance showed that amygdala and parahippocampal gyrus had more activity than hippocampus and the subicular complex and that the resected side had less activity overall. Only the posterior subicular complex showed more high-amplitude (> 50 microV) activity on the epileptogenic side; all other areas showed more activity contralaterally. Activity between 25 and 50 microV did not differ across sides or structures. Percentage of maximal cell count was correlated with the number of electrodes with high-amplitude activity only in the subicular complex. Low-amplitude activity in nonresected hippocampus, however, was strongly negatively correlated with cell counts on the resected side, perhaps owing to compensatory mechanisms. Cell counts in hippocampus correlated negatively with high-amplitude unit activity in resected amygdala, suggesting reciprocity between these areas. These results suggest that the amount of cell activity recorded from mesiotemporal structures involves bilateral factors more complex than simple cell loss.